A. ADOPTIONS

1. Adoption of the Agenda

2. Adoption of the Minutes – February 7, 2024

B. DELEGATIONS

1. Indo-Pacific Strategy of BC
   Kerry Pridmore, Assistant Deputy Minister, and Colleen Hildebrandt, Director of Global Markets, Ministry of Jobs, Economic Development and Innovation 6:05

2. Overview of Invest in Canada and Strategic Priorities 2024-2025
   Adriana Villota, Regional Advisor, BC, Invest in Canada 6:25

3. Hydrogen Infrastructure Business in BC
   Pierre Poulain, President and CEO, Powertech Labs 6:45

C. OTHER BUSINESS

This section has no items to consider.

D. NEXT MEETING

The next meeting of the Investment, Innovation and Business Committee is scheduled for Wednesday, September 4, 2024.

E. ADJOURNMENT 7:05